
Additional requirements for PENNDOT equipment, one or more may be included in 
specifications or request for quote 

This list is not all inclusive and is subject to change as safety directives or operational needs are 
mandated 

 
1. Three points of contact decals, at all entry and walking/stepping points. ALL

EQUIPMENT

2. All points of entry and egress must be built for three points of contact- grab handles and

handrails must be coated with anti-slip paint (anti-slip tape will not be accepted)

3. All areas designed to be walked on must be coated with anti-slip paint (anti-slip tape will

not be accepted)

4. All steps must have a serrated edge

5. Overall maximum travel height decal, installed at driver side. ALL EQUIPMENT

6. ECCO 450 back up alarm. ALL MOTORIZED EQUIPMENT (Trailers excluded)-

Replacements come from FMD stock room for Standardization

7. Back up camera with lens wash

8. Block heater with flush mount spring loaded door cord mount ALL WINTER

EQUIPMENT or Diesel engines

9. Davco or Artic Fox Fuel filter with coolant heat ALL WINTER EQUIPMENT

10. Truck-Lite Model# 36140C LED license plate light with light bracket PN# 36710.

(Installed) ALL EQUIPMENT W/LCENSE PLATE Standardization

11. Various safety lighting- AMBER WARNINGS and Whelen Light Packages

12. FLOCS system (FAST LUBE OIL CHANGE SYSTEM) *engine oil* shall be equipped

ALL EQUIPMENT when applicable

13. All exhaust after treatment components must be shielded to protect personal from burns

14. Wheel chocks with holder DUMP TRUCKS, TRAILERS and CREW CABS

15. Fire extinguisher rechargeable with vehicle mount. ALL EQUIPMENT

16. Lexan or equivalent Safety glass MOWERS & SKID STEERS

17. Extra set of knives, blades, brushes or tips etc. for cutting, sweeping and mowing etc.

equipment

18. Surge brakes with “Free Backing”/ Single Servo System. Electric solenoid will not be

accepted

19. Electric Brake option

20. Adjustable (in height) hitches

21. Additional length safety chains-Trailers

22. 7-way round pin type trailer plug

23. Additional length for 7-way trailer plug cord

24. Option for 3-inch Lunette eye or ball hitch (size of ball to be called out in request)

25. Trailer safety or transport chain to be minimum grade 70

26. Transport chains and or binders (minimum grade 70)

27. Reflective enhancements- Sides and rear Conspicuity Striping and Rear Chevron

28. Hour meter

29. Starter Delco 39MT Standardization when applicable

30. Alternator Delco 36SI Standardization when applicable

31. Cooling system radiator shall have protective screening, full length and width

32. Pricing for PENNDOT Yellow Paint

33. First aid kit

34. Manuals

35. Training
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36. Additional warranties

37. All locks keyed alike

38. Additional locks on engine compartments and exposed fluid fills (keyed alike)

39. High visibility orange seat belts

40. Tie down, transport and or tow hooks

41. Battery disconnect switches

42. High flow hydraulic systems

43. Hydraulic coupler styles and sizes

44. Additional attachments- example paver screed attachments, coupling systems, blades

and buckets

45. Additional hydraulic circuits

46. Spare tires

47. Water Systems

48. Dust suppression systems

49. State Radio system

50. Removable slow moving triangle

51. Hands free phone connection

52. Tool/storage boxes installed

53. Additional counter weight(s)


